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January 26 2008 - Officer were
ent to equoia Lane to a ist a
Community Advisor with a loud
party. Th C.A. aid he told ev ryone to lea c the apartment if they
didn't Jive there but no one moved.
The officer a kcd anyone who did not
live ther to lea e the ap rtment. o
n moved. The oflic 1 then aid if
n ne left he \ ould ha to take
peopl to th Fairb rn Jail. ·veryon
th n 1 ft th party.
January 30, 2008 - omc r w re
sent to Bo t n I Jail where two tudcnt aid they aw a per on throw
firecracker out of a third-story window. Officer~ went to the room and
knocked on the door.
The tudent who answered claimed
he wa leeping but officer could
smell smo e in th tudenf room

and found multiple u ed firecracker
on the ground beneath the tudent'
window. The tudent wa a ked multipl times if he· d been throwing firecrackers out the window before he
admitted it and gave up two packages
f firecracker . Officer aw be r in
the r m and a ked the tud nt who
it belonged too.
The tudcnt denied that th beer
wa his b cau c he had cpilcp y and
ould not drink, but . aid it wa his
ro mmatc 's b r. The ro mmate said
th b er wa · not hi. and the tud nt
th n aid it belonged to anoth r
roommate.
The officer a ked where the
roommate slept because the room
only had tvw beds. The student
admitted the alcohol was his and that
there wa no other roommate; officer cited the student twice.
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Big _upc.oming job fairs for
CoL A and educati~
II Education fair one
of first in state; WSU
students set bar
Antwaune Jackson
jackson.l30@vvright.edu

For Wright State Univcr ity ·tudent or alumni looking for a job or
intern hip opportunity there are two
big c ents that~ ill b happ ning in
th month of February that will provid . tud nt with a nc 1ork of
p t nti I mploy r .
rvices i p n oring th
oil gc of Lib ral At t (
Re miting Day Tue day F b. 12, and
the Educ, tion I~air and lntervi1.: Day
Thur day, Feb. 28.
The ducation Fair is one of the
first education fair in Ohio. which
mean Wright State tudents will be
the ba is to judge future teaching
aid
candidate at future fair
Charlene Walker, As ociate Director
of Career Services.
The CoLA Recruiting Day will be
at the Student Union Apollo Room
from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. The recruiting
day i open to all majors seeking coop, internship. and career employ-

ment.
Students will need a resume to
enter the recruiting event; however,
they are encouragedto bring more
than ne re ume . o they can di tribute them to employer .
"] think the ·e events will be great
for tudent that an~ looking for
employment," junior Lance Ayer
aid.
Th Education Fair and lntervicw
Day will be at th tudent Union
1 polio Ro m for Wright tatc
Uni · ity tudent and alumni who
arc licen cl t te ich in the 2007200 ch I y ar. h 'tudent
p n Fair hi h
R gi trati n for th
L wh n m di tri t fill remaining
~1 t for inte i w \ ill ccur from
8:30 a.m. to 9:30 a.m.
From I 0 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and
from 1:30 p.m. to 4 p.m., the scheduled interviews will be conducted.
Scheduled interview are arranged in
advance via The Wright Search on
particular tim line .
'The event . hould help tudent ·
that want to network with different
companie , ' says enior Ryan
McGriff.
At the Open Fair. candidate may
be invited for additional interview .
Forty-one chool di tricts attended

the 2007 Education
Fair and Interview Day
and there were 90 I
interviews conducted at
the 2007 Education Fair
and Interview Day.
The COLA Recruiting
Day ''i , al o a good way to
incrca e your personal and
profe. sional network and
to eek infonnation
about future po· ibilitics if you arc not
yet ready for coop, int rnship or
ar r mploym nt . aid Walk r.
h also ncouragc:
tudcnt to wear pr fe ional bu ine attire to the events
to make a good impre ·ion for
potential employers.
"The events will provide tudent
a chance to look for internship opportunities," senior Calvin Boyd ay .
Career Service ~pon ors a recruiting event almo t every month. For
more infom1ation. plea e contact
Cheryl Kmeger, director of
Career Services or
Charlene Walker, associate director.

Hang it p!
Our easy-to-use
Career Cut Out
Cal ndar lists mor jo
opportunitie s for all

I

Student Soapb ox:
What are the perks of working on campus?

"It works with my
busy schedule. "

"I can walk to work. "
-freshman Shannon 0 'Shields,
Human Resource Ma11agment

- ju11ior Erica Swint,
Nursing

"Getting a discount
on textbooks. "

"Meet a lot of new
people and get to see
what is going on."

-senior Will Ackerman
Theater and English

-senior Sarah Lynch,
Women's Studies
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1. WPAFB oncampu interview for all
majors

I. The Institute
for Recruitment of
Teachers i holding on-campus

I

I

interview for
2008 candidates.
Contact Career

I

Service. for more
information.

8
1.

On-campu~

i tervie

with

Cincinnati 11
2. alt Di n y
d Colleg
Program:l l a.m.-1
p.m. in Union
Market; meeting: 5
p.m. in SU ~ 1 3

oLA
Recruiting Day:
1-4 p.m. in the
Stud nt Inion
Apollo Room.
2. Peace Corp
information: 9
1.

1. Kings
1 land holding

I.

On-campu intervie\J s
with ITT
Technical
Institute
1.

Application
deadline for
lfalhotra Indian
cholar hips at

UCIE
2. CJ. Mclin
Jr leader hip
·cholar hip due

Directorie~

a.m.-12 p.m. in

the SU Apollo
Room

12

0

l. On-campu
interview with
td
Di tri h
Framing, Sear
Holding Company
and Univer ity

entertainers.
Contact KI

Entertainment
Department at
(513) 754-5740.

1. Last day to

I

apply for Mr.

pu interviews
with Wells
Fargo Financial

Entertainment

Xquisite showcase
Email ASisterhood presi-

Department at
(513) 754-5740.

wright.edu

entertainer .
Contact KI

audition for

5

3

I. On-cam-

auditions for

1. King
L l, nd holding

I

dent at boyt.2@

I

11

18
1. On-campus interviews
with AK Steel
2. Digital
Mixer: MIS &
Computer
Science net-

21

2

11
1. On-campus interviews
with United

McGill
Corporation
and Walgreens

2

1.

1. On-campus interviews
with National

International
Coffee Hour:
Business
Etiquette

City

3-4 p.m. in
SU El90

working event
with IT Alliance

f4
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Showcase offers scholarship for male students
• Competition
showcases students'
talents for scholarship money, aim to
represent men on
campus
Antwaune Jackson
Jackson.13 a . ht.edu

Wright State University, there will be
a cholar hip showca e coming up in
March.
Thi is the third year of the annual
Mr. Xqui ite howca c which will be
ho ted by the A-Si terhood sorority.
The competition will be on March
12 fr m 7 p.m. to 11 p.m. at the
tudent Union. and the deadline to
appl will be F b. 22.
ickct. ar 5 for V.I.P. and $3 for

"The showca e has different scenes
including talent, formal wear and
que tion-and-answer," ay LaTanya
Boyt, A- i terhood pre ident.
The Mr. Xqui ite winner is meant
to po itively repre cnt the men on
Wright tate' campus.
ent i an opportunity for
Th
cager male tudcnt to be in olved in
a howcase that c uld r ward a potential young man an opportunity to n t
nly b award d the Mr. quisite but
al· r ivc: holar'hip mon y that
will benefit him.
• Th howcas hould be a good

chance for people to show their individual talents," senior Dewayne
Harri says.
"The experience will enable people
to get more involved in chool activiti ,''junior Tim Birch say .
"The showca c hould empower
the young men of Wright tate to
becom not only b tt r tudent but
al o bctt r people in their community,' say · cnior L wi I larri .
l·or mor information about the
showca , pl asc email Boyt at
b yt.2@wright. du.

For details about Army ROTC summer leadership internships & scholarship opportunities, call (937) 775-2763/3841
or e-mail charles.arneson@wright.edu.
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Wrig·ht Cup closes hours early
• Coffee shop
closes eight hours
early last week due
to sick employee
AmberRiippa
nippa.2@Mmght.edu

The Wright Cup ha been clo ing at
2:30 p.m.; eight and a half hour early
on mo t day , for about a week,

because their night shift worker is currently ill and they do not have another
worker to cover her.
The Cup is a place in the Student
Union for students to study, do their
homework, or hang out while they
drink coffee or eat donuts.
"Wright Cup has closed early a few
times in the past due to staffmg issue .
Ironically we actually lo e more profit when we stay open for busines .
Between the hour of three p.m. and
11 p.m., we average le than 7% of
our total ales at Wright up," ·aid

Kimberly Kimsal, Marketing Manager
for Dining Services.
"They should get someone else to
help her out when she is ill, but I
think they should let her keep her
job," said Stephanie Soik.a a senior
social work major.
"We haven't been closing early
because we want to, it's because she's
been ill," said a Wright Cup employee.
"It doesn't seem like anyone ha
been affected by it-there haven't
been any complaint , nor have they

clinique bonus

been dissatisfied. They would have
told us if there were any complaints,"
said another Wright Cup employee.
Dining Services commented on
how only a few of their employees are
trained to properly handle their equipment, which is valued at over
$30,000.
They are also a "closed-shop
union," which means that they cannot
require their union employees to work
more than eight hours per day. If no
one choo e to stay after their shift,
they do not have anyone to fill that
pot if the night worker i ill.
Dining crvice aid that all of thi
coupled with the low volume of u tomcr and profit means that they do
not nccc arily need anoth r night
worker.
"They hould end them over to th
Bridge Cafe instead, it's a great place
to hang out," said Bridge Cafe
employee Philip Roberts.
"I think it's silly. There are a lot of
students that could benefit from being
hired onto that position. It's unprofessional to close early," said Missy
Schnipke, a ophomore p ychology
major.
"They should hire someone else, or
just refer them to the Bridge Cafe
when they close early," said Jame
Boyer, a sophomore computer engineering major.
Wright Cup is normally open even
days a week, but ha ·hortened hour
on the weekends. They normally serve
about 2,000 customers per week.

Every y a he editor and readers of
Allure magazine vote for the products
they can't live without.
Now's your chance to try some of them in your Clinique Bonus.
Included in your gift:
• High Impact Mascara in Black
CLINIQUE
• Dramatically Different Moisturizing Lotion
• Long Last Lipstick in Bamboo Pink
• Rinse-Off Foaming Cleanser
• 7-Day Scrub Cream Rinse-Off Formula
.• Clinique pop-up brush
• Allure magazine subscription card -12 months for $6
• Cosmetics bag .

BONUS
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Employers just want to see how you perform ...

Editorial
College: Is it
really worth it?
up, go t las , go to
go hom , tudy writ pa rs
tu<ly som mor , 1 t bed.
R p at fiv I· y a \ •c k, thirty
we k. ·1 year r four r fiv or

wor

mayb mor ye· r .
pend the l t ti ur m nth
arching for a job and ifyou'r
lucky enough to find one pend
mo ·t of your meager paycheck to
pay off your debt from the last
four or five or maybe more y ars.
Or mayb you won't get a job in
your major in which ca e you r ally have three option : move back in
with your parent , go to grad
chool or join the Peac Corps.
So go s the college graduate ·s
life.
It almost seem like it not
worth it. Maybe life would b al
ea icr and often pay about the
sa1 e, to b c me a manager at Tac
Bell - plu. you wouldn't have
th e cho 1 debt to pay off.
h need job ati faction wh n
y U ha ' C full-time \'Ork en ugh
m n y to li like a gro n-up
in not ith y ur parent· and
many fr e tac s as you c n teal?
Plu you'd b workin . ec n and third- hift hours, over e ing
pimply high- hool kid and dealing with annoying drunk colleg
kids for Fourthmeal.
OK. so maybe that doe n 't
ound like th be t option.
lt' the middle of winter quart r,
and many tudent are ·tarting to
wond r if ifs worth it. It's cold and
dreary out ide, the paper and
exams are tarting to pile up and on
top of it, 99.9 percent of WSU's
student have mi ed at lea t a couple clas e because of that darned
flu-thing that' been going around.
But look at the big picture:
you 're getting a degree so that you
can do something you love (or
. omething you hope you' 11 make
lot of money doing). You're getting, well-rounded education,
making some great friend and ·
enjoying being young while you
still can. Live it up.
Go ice skating, have a girls'
night in or a boys' night out or
attend one of the many events on
campus coming up. Or just take a
mental health day and do nothing.
Take a break, a deep breath, and
you might just remember why
you're here. And then, get back to
the grind - it will be over before
you know it.
w

w

Student expresses his views on why
the campus should not allow guns
Richard Brudzynski
brudzynski.4@.Nright.edu

In a world where students ometime forget to tum off their cell
phones in class it is ludicrous to suggest that students carry firearms on
campus.
One can readily foresee the following classroom scenario: Bang!
"Ooops, sorry. I thought the safety
was on. Anybody hurt?"
Accidents by well-intentioned, but
all-too-human, concealed weapons
carriers are much more likely than
attacks by crazed gunmen.
Think about it the next time a cell
w.

the

phone rings during lecture. Student
concerns about possible rights under
the econd Amendment are misplaced.
In Ohio, b th the state and federal
court· have uniformly ruled that
Second Amendment protection
extends only extends to firearm possession as part of a well-regulated
state militia, i.e. the National Guard.
This is also the position of the vast
majority of courts in this country with
only two exceptions.
To the extent that there are any lingering doubts about the extent of
Second Amendment protections, they
will likely be resolved in a case currently pending before the United

guardian

on

Ii

n

e.

State Supreme Court.
The safety of tudents on the
Wright State campu will be best protected if our concealed weapons carrier leave their guns at home, locked
and unloaded, with the ammunition
stored in a separate place.
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College Republican endorses McCain
Kenneth Bryant
bryant.53@wright.edu
The Wright State University
College Republican are in so many
ways a direct reflection of our current
political land cape in it varying and
vast support for a number of
Republican Pre idential candidates.
There are individuals within the
organization who posse s an inten e
pa ion for their re pective candidate ,
but ther i no con ensu . However,
we boa ta trong contingent of upporter for the Pr idcntial a piration
of United tat
nator John
Mc ain. I peak for thi group who
end r e Mr. Mc ain to be the n xt
President of the United State .
Call it nostalgia or an incessant
gravitation toward political realism.
Many may call it safe or daring.
Whatever may be their discriminating
opinion, make no mistake we are
emphatically endorsing Senator John
McCain for President.

I make reference to nostalgia in
order to reaffirm the political and
philosophical story of so many young
Republicans today.
We credit the 2000 campaign of
John McCain for assisting in our realization that we are fir t) conservative
(second) Republicans. Westre the
difference between conservative and
Republican now becau e it took many
years after for u to understand that
there wa /i a tark difference.
It wa n't the Republican about
McCain we were attract d to. Hi
maverick per ona mixing bade of
Goldwatcri m with contemporary conervati m, wa what begat our initial
admiration for the enator.
McCain' feisty manner toward
those Republicans who wore the
moniker conservative without adhering to traditional conservative tenets is
what largely fuels our respect for that
campaign today.
As young conservative Americans,
it should be noted that we too value

nnL•nE
U

PIE POLL

not ad.here to political dogma, something we so often have seen engulf
other Presidential candidates. It is his
common sense and realistic policy that
affords our support for McCain.
Case in point, mid-2007 and the
immigration debate saw McCain at his
finest. Pushing legislation that could
have been a path toward solution, but
also politically radio-active, McCain
persistently stood-by his reform recommendation , and as a re ult saw his
campaign implode because ~flack of
fund.raising and plunging poll numb r.
Perhap th mo t important ba i of
our upport for enator Mc ain i the
fact that he und r tands the correlation
between our wor ening U.S. dome tic
situation and the growth of the centralized federal government. This qualifies the Senator as a true conservative
Republican, and one that merits our
enthusiasm for his candidacy.
John McCain is a leader we need.
It's not even about choice anymore.

change. However, we believe the concept cannot stand alone. Experience,
character, vision, and wisdom are all
requisite characteristics needed to
bring about change for the better.
John McCain befieves in the principles of cutting taxes and the continuation of the Bush tax cuts. Thi is
important to note becau e if they are
reversed, the American people will
experien e what will feel like a tax
increa e.
Mr. McCain al o support the abolition of pork-barrel and other frivolou
federal pending. H al o upport a
comprehen ive olution to the ongoing
crisi of illegal immigration. He first
advocates the protection of our border followed by a workable and
notably realistic approach to dealing
with the millions of illegal immigrants
currently living in the U.S.
We need a President that will upon
the oath of office command respect
from all world leaders. We also desperately need a President who does
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concEALED CARRY

The votes are in!
63°/o of voters think the democrats are stronger.

These comments were submitted online by readers in response to the
article "Student's view on concealed carry" from the Jan. 30 issue of The
Guardian, in which a student asserted that concealed carry should be
prohibited on campus:

'11 I see somone with a gun that I don't know on a personal level,
I'm ca/Jing the cops. H's not that I think you're all Insane/ It has far
more to do with the fact that I don't know that you're not Insane."
"Cormaled means conceaJed. You
have the problem, not me. You deal
with your problem,
make it mine."

don,

"Ask anyone in a ooncealed cany state
when he or she last noticed another
person canying a CONCEALED handgun. The word 'ooncealed' is in there for

a reason."
"NO ooncealed liscense holder, regardless of age, goes through aJI the training
and expense required, just to lose it
because they disagreed with someone."

Visit us online to vote on next week's question:

How do you feel about concealed
carry laws?
35 people voted in this week's poll

"Here is news for you. You have been
next to ooncealed carriers and you did
not know it. You have seen us while we
were shopping. You have seen us you
were dining. You have seen us in parks
playing with our children. You did not
know we were anned. Relax. Better yet,
get trained. "

"I hate to scare you, but the third quarter of 2007 there 'N0re approximately
103,000 CHL holders in Ohio, rcN
projected at 111,000. I vvonder how
many people you pass every day in
the streets that are armed?"
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Finding the fastest routes around campus
Ground Level

W U may not b the mo't
complicated campu in hi •
but it ha it he ng up . h
tunnel sy t m can b dauntin
fi r me ne who d n 't u
them
n, and om time
you n d to know th fa te t
po sible way to get from point
A to point B. That's where
these maps come in.
The Guardian sent one of its
reporter on a mi ion to find
the quickest path between the
main building on campus.
There were her findings.

Tu nnels

Routes by Tara Browne
Maps by Erin Ash
w
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II Former WSU
student opens
Korean-Ja panese
restuarant near
campus
Tara Browne
browne.1 O@vvright.edu

~ns::::::_ wanted to own a resturant, and he used te knowkdge he got at WSU to help him foUow

Student Organizatio n Budget Committee
Funding Request Process

2008 - 2009
One of your officially designated
Representatives must attend
one of two informatio n meetings.

u hi lover unite! Your prayer
have b en an wer d. aya, a cool,
trendy and rcas nably priced
Korean/Japane ere taurant, h come
to Fairborn, Ohio and it right around
the comer from WSU on Kauffman
Street.
Saya, which means "long yard" in
Korean, Japanese and Chinese, was
opened at the end of last year by
Wright State alumni, Jung Hoo. Hoo,
a native Korean originally moved to
New York to join family and friends
and seek out a career for himself.
He eventually moved out to Ohio to
join cousins in the Dayton area. Hoo
spoke Korean and Japanese and only a
little bit of English. "All I knew how
to say was 'hello,' 'thank you,'
'excuse me'," he said.
Hoo began attending Wright State s
English as a Second Language
Program (ESL) and learned the language over a cour e of about two
year . "It changed my life," states
Hoo, "I'm very proud of Wright State
Univer ity."
It wa during hi time at W U that
Ho ' dream of opening a
Korean/Japanese re taurant was realized. "I realized that there wasn't a
Korean/Japanese Restaurant ... I didn't
like the other restaurants, their food
wa n't original."
Hoo decided to pursue his dream of
opening a Korean/Japane e Su hi
re taurant and dropped out of Wright
State. Hoo adds, "college wasn't really
for me," but adds, "Wright State gave
me a good experience."
Hoo began the process of opening a

restaurant by changing his student visa
to a business visa. "I had so many
ideas." But Hoo quickly realized there
were several obstacles he had to overcome: money, location and employees.
Finding the location of the restaurant was the easy part, notes Hoo, and
with the help of hi family and loans,
he raised the amount of money needed
to initially get the restaurant. But Hoo
wa still missing the main and
according to him, mo t important factor of a good re taurant: a good chef.
During hi time in ew York, Hoo
encountered a world-cla Japane e
chef, who aft r nine month of negotiations, finally agreed to come out and
work for him. Hoo s uncle, al o a
well-known Korean chef, also agreed
to come work with him.
The food at Saya is a fifty-fifty
mixture of Japanese and Korean cuisine. The menu ranges from wellknown Japanese dishes such as Misou
soup, California rolls, and eels rolls to
more abstract Korean cuisine such as
Yook Gye Jang and Dae Gu Tang.
The signature menu item at Saya is
the J.H. Roll which combines a
crunchy sushi roll with Hoo 's signature spicy crab mix topping. On top of
separate Japane e and Korean menus,
Hoo also created a combination menu
which mixes both Japanese and
Korean cuisine in one meal.
Due to his experience at Wright
State and knowledge of the area' layout, Hoo kept in mind the college tudents at Wright State and Wright-Patt.
Air ·orce Base empl ye when he
created the lunch boxe portion of
Saya's menu.
There are 15 boxes on Saya's menu,
all portable, with prices ranging from
$6.45 to $11.95 and, according to
Hoo, they are for the "on-the-go" students and workers who don't have
time to sit down and enjoy Saya's cuisine.
Saya is located at 1030 Kauffman
Road in Fairborn.

Monday, Februar y 18
at 4:00 PM
Studen t Union

~
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Contact Gary Dickstein at

~

775-4240
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Or
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gary.dick stein@w right.edu
w
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Some sekcdns from Saya~ sushi bar. Saya offers a wide variety offood from Japanese and
Korean cultures.
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Wright State hosts third
annual Adventure Summit
Jason Vanover
vanover.7@'Might.edu
On Feb. 8-10, Wright State
Univcr ity will play ho t to the third
annual Miami Valley Adv nture
ummit in the tudent ni n.
Th ev nt i lf which will b
headlin d by pre ntation from
lympic old M dali t kier Jonny
M . ley and hampion Kayak r am
Dr vo.
Amy An ling r, wh i th a i tant
director f utdo r re r ation at
Wright State Univer ity, believe the
adventure ummit is a program that
will continue to grow while showcasing the area as a mainstay in outdoor
recreation.
· ' It amazes me every year how
many amazing individuals come out of
the woodwork to help make the
adventure ummit an extraordinary
event " tated Anslinger.
The event will feature dozens of
presentations and speeches from many
world-renowned outdoor enthusiasts,
along with many competitions
throughout the three-day event. On
Friday, Feb. 8 from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.,
the adventure ummit will hold the
Kayak Championships in the Wright
State University pool. Saturday, the
Student Union will hold the bouldering, a style of rope-less rock-climbing,
competition at the Wright State
University climbing wall, which at
pres time wa said to be sold out.
' The expo has grown over the years
to include dozens of regional outfitters, guides, manufacturers and clubs
with a new film festival set to debut,"
stated Anslinger.
Casey Colon, a senior English
major who is also an avid climber is
excited about the event and his chance
to compete with some of the more
experienced climbers.
"I've spent a lot of time over the
past year climbing mainly for fun. It
will be nice to climb next to individuals who have the skill set these guys
have," said Colon.
Aside from the featured bouldering
and kayaking competitions, the adventure summit will include a temporary
snow hill on Friday and an active fitness program, which will showcase
Andria Davis leading a class on Yoga
for Climbing. Along with these events,
the Wright State pool will have sessions for scuba and fly fishing.
"It's nice that Wright State has the
event, considering a lot of us who
climb and such would go to it anyway;
being in our own backyard just helps
out a bit," states Colon.
"A lot of people have asked us
about it, some of whom haven't
climbed before; so it seems as though
it's bringing out new people" contin· - ·

w ·

Don't
Forget!

ue Colon.
The event will be free with the
exception of a mall entry fee for
ome of the competition . The Student
Union Market will al o be op n from
11 a.m. to 7 p.m. n aturday and
unday fl r fo d and b verage .
or infonnati n on the event, vi it
th w b it at http://www.th adv ntur ummit.com.
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WSU sponsers gauntlet of games to·
raise money in student's memory
Tara Browne
browne.1 O@wright.edu
' Adam Garapic loved role-playing
games, Star War , heavy metal,
Cleveland ports t ams and hanging
out with hi friend ; tatcs an article
on W
01 muni ation
nd
Mark ting pag .
dam' moth r, t'lthri G. r pi
cd that, • we I ' m d that lifi i to be
lived; as thing changed and w needed to adju t, ve adju ted. Adam
accepted these changes, dealt with
them and never, ever complained,
regretted or showed self-pity. To
Adam, 'can't was not a word in hi
vocabulary."*
Adam Garapic suffered from
Mu cular Dystrophy, and tragically
died shortly after receiving hi degree
in electrical engmeenng. To honor this
late student, the annual Texas
Hold'Em tournament is coming back
to Wright St!te bigger and better than
ever and fueled by a new cause. The

official name of the tournament is
"THT4 and More: Game for a Raider
Cau e." The above stated cau e is a
Memorial Scholar hip Fund in honor
of the late Adam Garapic.
According to the tournament's official statement, " dam Garapic wa u
fourth-yea tudent with a di ability at
Wright tate Univer ity la t year who
tragically passed away ju t after hi
graduation. By raising $10,000, Wright
Stat Univer ity can fully endow a
cholar hip in hi nam that will forever remember his contribution to our
community."
Although the magnitude of this
year's tournament is new to Wright
State, the actual tournament itself has
been going on for the past four years.
According to Michael Allbright, THT4
and More event director and honors
community director of re idence ervices, "During the past three years the
proceeds have been split between the
office of residence services scholarship
and the disability services."

events. The new amped-up event no
longer includes just Texas Hold' em,
but now Guitar Hero tournaments,
Carnival Dodegball, Basketball,
Euchre, Halo 3, Spades and more.
Some of the prizes for the tournament winner include two packs of
two sea on ticket to th Cincinnati
Red gam , a $900 bracelet donated
by a local jeweler. a frc one-night
tay at the Hilton Homewood uit . (a
$150 value),~ nd various prize pa kage. fr m tarbucks.
The event will b gin Friday, Feb.
22 at 6 p.m. (fir t tournaments on the
schedule are Spade and Euchre) and
will end with an awards ceremony
Sunday, Feb. 24, at approximately
9:30-10 p.m. Students can pre- register
at a table in theStudent Union.
As a final statement, Allbright noted
that every year the funding for this
tournament starts at $0, because of all
the internal and community support
with food and labor supply. All proceeds raised by the tournament will go
to the Adam Gerapic Memorial Fund.

The goal of this year's tournament
is to create a completely separate
cholarship, in memory of Garapic, for
tudents who have overcome great
ob tacles in their live .
This cause and the tournament have
been met with out tanding support
from b th WSU' intemal community
and the c mmun ·ty urrounding
Wright tate. Hnc of the tournament' out ·id . pon or includ La
R sa , Quizno , Pep. i, tarbuck ,
Cincinnati Red , Dayton Bomber ,
Champp , Family Video Kohl' , and
TMG, jut to name a few.
Internal sponsors include the
Residential Community Association
with the Honors Committee Council,
Student Government U.A.B., Wright
Engineering Council, Woods Council,
the Nutter Center, and the Rainbow
Alliance and the Campus Rec. Center,
which is allowing free use of the facilitie .
In order to raise the Residence
Services goal, or $10,000, they
expanded the tournament to eight

ic et Prices
Texa Hold'Em- 10 pre al $15 at door (for WSU faculty, taff
~ nd udents) for non W U- 20 pre ale. $25 at do r
Dodgeball- _o per team pr ale, 30 at the door
Ba ketball- $15 for a team of three pre ale, $ 20 at the doo ·
Euchre and pades- (for W U) $20 PRE, 25 at door (for non)
25 pre, $30 at door
Halo 3-(for WS U) $20 PRE, $25 at door, (for non) $25 pre, $30 at
door
Guitar Hero-$10 pre sale, $15 at door (for WSU faculty, staff and
students), for non WSU- $20 presale, $25 at door
Pool, Ping Pong, Raquetball and climbing wall- $1 donation

e Over $20,000 In prize
e Eight ga e tournaments (casual Halo3,
Gu·tar Hero, Billard
Rock all)

~

Ping-Pong# Co nhole,

y . urnam nt ticket, get a Dayton
rs ticket free

9 Play raffle to - ~n Cinofnna_ti _Reds season
· tickets, $250 D'ell gift eard, a,nd more

Information Meeting

Tuesday, February 12, 4:30 pm
Student Union, Room E163A (Discovery A)
For more information call 800.424.8580 or visit www.peacecorps.gov
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Wright Ute Mix Tape
Jason Vanover
vanover.7@wright.edu

Romance of Young Tigers
Jason Vanover
vanover.7@wright.edu

With spring break approaching I found it necessary to list a playlist of songs
worthy of beach listening. Sit back and relax and take in the sights and sounds the
ocean ha to offer while enjoying these songs. Maybe not the typical dance songs
one may a ociate with partying on a spring break beach, they do, however, do
the trick when it comes to etting the mood for a nice drink and relaxation on the
beach.

path> how ver, i more about the people behind the instruments a oppo ed
to tho e who may watch in the crowd.
.. With us we don t eem to hav\;; a
broad audience if much of any at all.
Hone tly I think people go to run-ofth -mill how ~ r ocial rea on
hich · fine but it doe n h
much to o with music ' tat

Band of Horses - "Is There A Ghos "
Minus The Bear - ''Pachuca SUnrise"
Aqualung - "Outside "
The Honorary Title - "Stuck At Sea"
Brandston - "Dr awing A Line In Sand"
Dashboard Confessional - "So I.Dng, So Long"
The Forrna t - "Oceans "
This Provi dence - "An Ocean Between"
cassino - "Tin Mans Throne"
The A-Sides - "Always In Trouble

11

Modest Mouse - ''Missed The Boat"
South - "Fran Here On In

11

Third Eye Blind - "cant Get Away'1
Lakes - "Indian I.over1

1

Student Government
Ping-Pong Tourney and
Commuter Louge Opening
Feb 14.
12:30 p.m.

Bolinga Black Cultural
Resources Center
140 Millett Hall
8:30 a.m: - 5 p.m.
Monday, Feb 4 Friday, March 21
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Women 's basketball plays two
games decided by final shot
Clint Davis
davis.398@vvright.edu

Senior Whitney Lewis goes up for a lay-up against Butler last weekend at die Nutter Center. Lewis had eight points
against UIC on Thursday.

Win or lo s, the Wright State women' basketball team
can't eem to play a game that doe n 't end up a nail-biter.
Heading into their two league matches la t w k, five f
the Raider.' pre iou eight game ended with l s than a
fiv -p int margin - two of which were decided by a . ingle
p int.
I s games or not, howc r, the t am had al' prevailed
in fiv of their previous ight meaning that down the
trct h thi · team know how to finish a clo game.
The tory wouldn t change much in the team' latest two
contc ·ts, tarting la t Thur day in Chicago a they faced off
with UIC.
The contest was pretty close the entire match as neither
squad had more than a four-point advantage at any point in
the first half of play, and the Raiders headed into the locker
room at halftime down 36-34.
The Flames weren t settled, coming out firing in the second half and eventually taking their lead up to 11 points with
under seven minutes to go. From there, Wright State went
on an offensive push, taking their deficit down to three
points with 41 seconds left in the game.
The final shot attempt went to freshman guard LaShawna
Thomas, but the try fell short giving Wright State a 63-60
loss, another nail-biter to the end.
With bad news comes good, however, because within the
game, senior Whitney Lewi joined the Wright State
University 1000-point club, a society with only 15 members.
The team's weekend in Chicago wasn't over there, as they
went to face Loyola on Saturday evening.
Thomas, possibly feeling responsible to make up for the
late-game mi Thur day scored 15 points for Wright State.
The Raider were able to hold a lead mo t of the conte t
but with on minute remaining, they found them elve in
familiar territory: a tie. The Green and Gold showed
strength in thi game though, coring the game's final even
points to finish with a 56-49 Horizon league victory.
While Thomas performed well on offense, it was rookie
standout Shey Peddy that led all scorers with 18 points.
Wright State now finds themselves at 8-12 overall, 5-4 in
the Horizon League, and plans to improve on their .500
January into the new month in which they are 1-0.
Their next match will be thi Saturday, Feb. 9 at 1 p.m.
against Detroit at the Nutter Center.

New coach, new players for tennis
Cfint Davis
davis.398@wright.edu

Under new leadership for 2008, the
Wright State tennis programs are optimistic about the upcoming season.
Following the resignation of Walt
Triplett after the 2007 season, WSU
hired former Mississippi State assistant tennis coach Nate Reinhart to be
head coach of both Wright State tennis
teams.
While the Raiders' first few meets
of the new year haven't gone quite the
way they hoped, a few quality wins
give the teams reason to be excited.
While the women's squad dropped
their first two meets 7-0, the men were
w

w

able to rack up some points in two of
their first three; however, they find
themselves winless as of the beginning
of February as well.
Getting the Raider men their first
singles win of the season was junior
Nick Camilleri. The Australian native
defeated Michigan State University's
John Allare 4-6, 6-1, l 0-1 in the
team's first meet of the year on Jan.
12.
That would prove to be the squad's
only point of the day, losing 6-1 and
they would not have much more luck
against Western Michigan the next
day, where they fell 7-0.
However, the Raiders came out
stronger in their next meet, the first of
w.

the

their home schedule, versus the Toledo
Rockets on Jan. 19.
Starting off in doubles competition,
WSU took two out of three on the
combination play of Camilleri alongside Landon Neuman and Tony Teufel
with Jan Alafriz. The wins gave the
Raiders the doubles point for the meet.
Their fortune would continue into
singles play as Teufel took his match
versus Toledo's Chris Clark in straight
sets, 6-3, 6-2; a match that would help
lead to his garnering Horizon League
player of the week honors last week.
This would be the team's final point
for the day, however, as the Green and
Gold gave up their next five singles
matches.
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"The team is making much
improvement under coach Reinhart
and assistant coach Jason Marshall,"
said Teufel, the tea.rn 's lone senior.
Regarding the team's new leadership, Teufel feels good; "Both coaches
have an international connection
which will most definitely help the
program in years to come."
As the long season unfolds, both
Raider teams will be looking forward
to a rebirth under their new head
coach, and as far as the young age of
their team goes; "We have a lot of talent, but we lack some experience,"
said Tuefel. "We are hoping our hard
work will overcome the fact that we
are so young."
com
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Men win six straight game s
II Men tied for second with Cleveland
State in orizon
League s an ing
Matt Gohris

gahris.2 a

Freshman 1 nGai Evans drives to die ha ket
for a lay-up. Evm had career-high 11
pouits against Green Bay on Thursda)!

·ght.edu

In typi al Wright • tat a hi n th
aider· toppc.:d t 'O 1 ague f :s and
nc olh r pp > nt to t nd th ir winnin tr ak to fi g, m .
Thur day night ag in t r et Bay
the Raider· hit their fir t fi ur hots to
fly out to an 11-3 lead. But the
Phoenix roared back with a 10-0 run
of their own. Both teams cooled off
and Wright State took a 35-30 lead
into the locker room.
In th second half fre hman guard
'Gai Evan tole the show making
his fir t home appearance of the season after missing the first ten game
due to a broken hand.
Evans came off the bench and
quickly drained a three followed by a

fast-break layup to extend the lead to

13.
"I wa looki o forward to coming
ut, givin the team om eni.;rgy off
1e bench, ju t d ing my role ' ·van ·
aid.
I ut th Ph nix wcrcn t d n yet.
A tough full- ourt d fi n. e, oupl d
\ rith th poor free-throw hooting,
allo d rci.;n Bay to get within five
but that a· all they could manage a
Wright tate w n 71- 7.
aturday night Mil , u
128 at the half and quickly pandcd
that mar in to s v n ith 17:5 to
pla ·.
M m ntum hifl d the R id rs'
way when eni r cottie Wit on
hauled in everal k rebound and
had two big blocks.
The Panthers were able to hang
around though and with 10 seconds to
play they tied it at 51-51. With 0.4
econd on the clock Duggin sank a
highly contested shot to give Wright
State a 53-51 win. It was the ninth
game that the Raiders had won by five
point or fewer.
Again, the Raiders struggled from
the line. hitting ju t 10-17, but

AUSTRIA
July 4-19

Join the fun during College Daze at Mad River Mountain ~
Get 50% off a day lift icket when you brin g in a valid
student ID! Fir t Time Fun Guaranteed!

BERLIN PRAGUE
BUDAPEST
June 14-30

Feb 23-24
9am-9:30pm

JAPAN
June 27- July 25

FRANCE
June 18- July 10

Hurry! Dpemng£ are Umtted
FINANCIAL AID IS APPLICABLE
EARN CREDIT TOWARDS YOUR MAJOR

University Center for International Education
www~wrightedu/UCIE

•

E190 Student Union

937. 775.5745
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Falling hard on the ice

Game Results
Thursday

Wright State 71 Green Bay 67
Saturday

Milwaukee 51

Wright State 53

Monday

Presbyterian 42

Wright State 58

Horizon League Standings

Freshman Dan Kidd falls to the ice Saturday against the University ofDayton. Tlie Jf+iglit Sf/de
hockey dub is 011 a five-game /osilig streak, their longest losing streak in dub histol')~
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CONTINUING UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT
CHOLARSHIP APPLICATIONS ARE
AVAILABLE ONLINE
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8-2

19-2
15-6

7-4
7-4

14-9

12-10

7-5
5-4
6-5
6-5
5-7

14-7

12-9
12-10
9-13

7-15
5-16

3-9

1-10

Wright State 60

UIC 63

Saturday

Wright State 56

e
e
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Overall

Thursday

PRIORITY DEADLINE IS FOR FEDERAL
WORK-STUDY, PERKINS
LOAN, NURSING STUDENT LOAN, AND/OR
SUPPLEMENTAL GRANT CONSIDERATION.

w

League

Game Results

PRIORITY DEADLINE TO FILE

e

e

School
Butler
Wright State
Cleveland State
Milwaukee
Valparaiso
Green Bay
UIC Loyola
Youngstown St .
Detroit

e

••
•
•
•
•
•
•

Loyola 49

Horizon League Standings

School
Green Bay
Cleveland State
Milwaukee
Youngstown St
Wright State
Butler
Valparaiso
UIC
Loyola
Detroit
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Overall

8-1
7-2
6-3
5-4
5-4
4-5
4-5
4-5
2-7
0-9

16-4
13-7
11-9
10-10
8-12
14-6
9-11
8-12
4-16
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Freshmen standouts lead women 's
basketball team to recent success
Ryan Hehr
Hehr.3@wright.edu

With le than a minute tog and
th scor tied at 4 -49 the w men·
ba kctball t am wa looking for a bi r
hot turday aftcrm n ag·1inst
Lo ola. That he t am fr m frc:hman hey Peddy.
With 4 'CC)nd left P ddy hit a
jump hot that put the Raid s ah ·ad
fi 1 good nd ·purr d a 7-0 run that
ndt:d the game. 1 ot too bad for
omeone who ne er hit the game \:·inning -hot even in high chool.
'My ophomore year of high
chool we were down by one point
and I mi ·sed a Jay-up to go to the
champion hip. Then junior year I
mi ed a three-point r to go to the
champion hip,'' said Peddy. ' o r " a
a little nervous when I had to make a
la t hot because I haven't had much
luck with it."
La. t season the play-maker:s were
enior Brittne., White id .. and Tyanda
Hammock. Thi year it has he n th
fre hmen makir g th impact.
Pt:ddy i averagincr 16.7 poin~ -pergame again t league opponent -the
mo t of an yon on the team-and has
c r d in double digit in each of
th m. he ha al ·o be n the leading
scorer in five of th team· nin league
game.
he i n t the only fr hm n playing
well. Fre hman La hawna Th ma i
al o turning ome heads. The rookie i
averaging 12.2 points over the la 't
four game and even though he didn't
m~ ke the shot, she wa the on who
found the ball in h r hands at the end
of 63-60 lo s to UIC on Thur ·day.
After 'itting ut for mo t of the fir t
half of the sea on due to knee urgery
Thoma i coming around stronger
than anyone anticipated, including
herself.
"I thought I would have an impact,
but not as much a I've had," said
Thomas. "It's pretty flattering to be
doing this in D-I (college) basketball."
After a slow 3-8 start the team is
finally getting into a winning groove.
They are 5-4 against league opponents
and are tied for fourth in the league
standing despite having a losing
record (8-12).
La t year at this time the Lady
Raiders were 5-15 and 3-5 against
Horizon League opponents so they are
ahead of their pace from last year
when they finished .500 against league
opponents. They may give a lot of that
credit to. the two freshman who have
been doing more than their share of
the scoring this half of the season.
Guard Shey Peddy had 18 points and made the game winning shot on
Saturday against Loyola.

w
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Guard LaShawna Thmas has scored in double-figures in each ofthe
last four games.
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Now Hiring responsible, self-motivated
individuals for the 2008 SUMMER SEASON. Work Availability May thru Sept preferred. Positions Available: Certified
Lifeguards, Head Swim Coach, A i tant
wim Coache , Swim Le on In tractors,
and afc Kitchen Staff. Apply in per on
Wed-Sun:
4435 Dogwood Trail, Kettering, OH 45529.

Work at the Phonathonl
For Rent
Located in the Dayton historic district near
UDIMVH. Oregon district, and Brown St.
bu inc cs. Re tored Victorian woodwork,
brick wall , iron fence, Eff. $325, 1 bedro m $375. 2 Bedroom hou e 600+ per
month. (937) 224-3022.

Hou ·e for Rent
,000 q ft c tatc. 5 min from Dayt n airport 101..:atcd in Vandalia. Hot tub, garug •
fireplace outdo r p ol and . pa p ol tabk,
bar wa:hcr and dryer all included. round
50 p ·r m nth furnish d r unfurnished,
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1-2 b dr oms, 1-2 p pl

7-477-7231.
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Now hiring all students! Up to $9//ir! Make
monev while vou raise monev!
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Sudoku
The challenge · to fill ev ry row aero , every column down, and every
3x3 box with th digits I tln ugh 9. Each I through 9 digit mu t appear
3bo.
aero each coltunn down., and ea h
nly nc in each r
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4

9
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7
2

Apartments close to WSU
423 Briarwood - $385/mo wtr. pd, appliance including dishwa her.
99 deposit with student ID. For thi and
others call Jennifer Looper, Weller Realty,
937-845-9218 or
looperinve tments@yahoo.com
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Don'
Forget!

8
5

coming Soon! Ne

heck out
TheGuardianOnline.com

store opening on Old

Troy P ke in Huber Heights.
Do you bve sports'! Do you ~n~ ii ct11eer with a 1aptdly
gro•hing company? If so, then DICK'S Sporting G0<xJs is thf•

company for 'f)U. We're looking tor friendly ta<:es lo pro1,ide
grfMl service lo our customers. Applic.<ints must be clt lecist 18
year. t)ld.

Great positions avail ble:
• 'Runrnng Spec1alts1s
• Sales Ao;soc1ates & Leaders
Appar I. lootwectf, ~ reight How, • litness fra111Pr
• Mainten,mce/Opt•rat1on
foam Sp<Ats, Goll, Lodge
• lempor.~ry Assoc1t1tes
(l··lunt1ng/C:1rnping/Fish1ng)
•Golf Cub Techrnaar1
·Cashiers
• Bike fochmoans

c nd donaoon time$ rmt "ary New donon ple.ise bnng ;>toto (0 , proof
of addrcn, and 'Soc:r~I S«urrtf C rd Y1>1id only {or htib!e new do.,on

Join us for Bible S1:UdY and discussion

FELLOWSHIP

3

«":> :!007. Feature Exchange

A

~~
BIBLE
~AMPUS

1

3

UlllYERSITY WOODS
1. 2, & 3 81 n1• IP rt DI ll1m11

937-878-6700
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Call today for our SRecials

...........

.because truth fitS!

Why Work for DICK'S Sporting Goods?
• Employee Discount
• Competitive Pay
• Full and Part fone Schedules
• Excehent Benefits
Apply online at:

www.DicksSportingGoods..jobs/newstores.

Day: Fridays

Time: 11 :00, 12:00, 1 :00
Location: Allyn Hall, Room 242

E-mail: cbfdayton@yahoo.com

WIN BIG

BIGGER. FASTER. STRONGER. SMARTER.

I
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ICE RI K AD ISSIO
SKATE RE TAL

OR

RIVERSCAPE METROPARK ICE RI K

111 E. MO UM NT AVE.
DOW TOWN DAYTO
Open 7 days ~ week
Nov. 24, 2007 - r:eb. 24, 2008

Skate ~riday and Saturday nights, 7-10 p.m.
~ree Laser & Music Show over the ice at 6:55 and 8:30 p.m.
$5 admission fee includes skate rentals.
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I

Rink operations weather dependent.

Call 278-2607 or visit
www.metroparks.org for details.
Coupon valid anytime rink is open to the public.
Present coupon lo receive discount.
Good Nov. 24, 2007 - J:eb. 24, 2008.
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